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Neoprene protector.
Multi-layer
construction filled
with polyurethane
foam which provides
shock protection in 
the area of scanner
mechanism and screen.
Important for scanners of 3000
series which are not equipped with
rubber fenders (like in 9000 series).
For scanners of 9000 series it
provides additional shock protection.

Openings on both sides of the
computer provide easy access to
side steering keys. 

A secure and resistant fastening of the
arm belt. Metallic semicircles. Arm belt
is provided as standard equipment. It
facilitates transportation and increases
functionality of the computer.

The closing system of the holster enables
access to the junction and exchange of 
battery without the necessity of removal
of the computer from the holster. The hatch
is made of natural leather. Snap fasteners
without nickel made by German Prym-
Fiocchi. Reclosable fastener tape is made
by YKK from Japan.

The closing hatch is constructed
such a way that after placing
the computer in the holster it is
possible to use the belt grip of
the computer. 

Grip for fastening of the pen
of the touch-screen option

Half-drop window made of polycarbon
protects from atmospheric conditions and
scratches. It provides shock protection and
thermal barrier. It limits the wear of the 
scanner. 

                              A special plastic foil resistant to 
                              changeable atmospheric conditions
                              protets the keypad from dirt and
                                                            increases its
                                                             service life.
                                                              A frame made of
                                                              synthetic
                                                              material  protects
                                                           keypad from
                                                         accidental press
                                                       of keys.

               

Four lining waterproof sheet protects
from atmospheric  conditions and
scratches. It provides shock
                      protection and
                         thermal barrier. 
                          It limits the wear 
                           of the scanner.

With half-drop window option (XP) and neoprene protector ( A )

Openings on the top part of the case
is formed in such a way as not to
hinder the use of the computer.
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